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COUNCIL REPORT 

TO: CITY MANAGER DATE: 2017 Jan 17 

FROM: DIRECTOR PARKS, RECREATION & 
CULTURAL SERVICES 

FILE: 62500-01 

SUBJECT: WILLINGDON LINEAR PARK DESIGN AND PUBLIC CONSULTATION 
RESULTS 

PURPOSE: To update Council on the Willingdon Linear Park design and the feedback 
received at the public open house and to request funding for the 
construction of the linear park. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. THAT Council approve the Willingdon Linear Park design as outlined in this 
report. 

2. THAT the expenditure of $6,450,000 from the parks component of the 2017-
2021 Provisional Plan through the use of Community Benefit funds be 
approved. 

3. THAT Council authorize staff to bring down a bylaw to appropriate 
$6,751,400 (inclusive of GSn from Capital Reserves to finance this project. 

4. THAT a copy of this report be sent to the Planning and Development 
Committee, the Transportation Committee, the Finance Management 
Committee and the Parks, Recreation and Culture Commission. 

5. THAT a copy of this report be sent to Mr. Darcy Olson, Mr Peter Stary and 
to HUB-Burnaby as a follow up to their delegations at the 2016 November 07 
and November 21 Council Meetings. 

REPORT 

INTRODUCTION 

The Willingdon Linear Park refers to the 13 block corridor located north of Brentlawn 
Drive through to Hastings Street. The vision for the project is to introduce a safe, 
accessible, attractive and vibrant mUlti-use trail for pedestrians, cyclists and public 
transit users within a linear park setting. 
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The linear park component of the project includes a universally accessible paved multi
use pathway separated from the road, multiple road and laneway crOSSings over the 13 
blocks, site furnishings, lighting, shade trees, rest stops and bus stop zones. The park 
will be made unique and distinct with a landscape character that will include public 
artworks. In addition to the linear park project, infrastructure upgrades will be 
undertaken by Engineering and a separate funding report for those works will be 
brought to Council. 

BACKGROUND 

The concept of a linear park along the Willingdon corridor was identified in the 
Community Benefit Bonus Policy Priority Amenity Program list for Brentwood Town 
Centre and approved by Council on 2014 October 15. The report identified Willingdon 
Linear Park as one of several initiatives city wide to provide benefrt to the City residents 
as noted below: 

New Linear Public Space along Wlilingdon Avenue 

Highly related to the new recreation facility in Brentwood is a proposal for 
a major linear park along Willingdon Avenue that would connect the 
recreation and other civic facilities in the Heights to the new facility in the 
Brentwood Town Centre. It would also serve to provide residents with 
access to the amenities and services available in the Hastings Street area 
and the amenities and services to come in the future in Brentwood. Similar 
to the new recreation facility in Brentwood, this iconic linear park, the first 
of its kind in the region, is considered to be a high priority item for the use 
of community benefit funds in the Northwest Quadrant. 

The park would also serve the Brentwood and Heights single and two
family areas in addition to it being a strong north-south pedestrian and 
cycling link. The land for the park is fully available, and is intended to 
consist of the various properties acquired over time by the City for road 
and utility purposes. 

The major components of the park would likely include pedestrian and 
cycle facilities set within a lush green landscape and nodes for pause, rest 
and small gatherings, as well as public art installations, special street 
furniture (benches, street lights, pedestrian lights, banners, wayfinding, 
etc.). In addition to its park function, it would also serve to bring cohesion 
and a strong identity to the area as an important place making tool. 
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A second report referring to the intended program of the park space was brought to the 
Finance Management Committee from both the Director Engineering and the Director 
Parks Recreation and Cultural Services which requested funds to proceed with design 
work on the infrastructure works and the linear park. The two projects, Engineering 
roadwork and the linear park development, were amalgamated into one larger project to 
realize cost efficiencies with the overall project being managed by Engineering. The 
amalgamated project was defined as follows: 

The Willingdon Linear Park will provide a link between the Brentwood Town 
Centre and the Heights neighborhood and community amenities. At a high-level, 
the project will include an urban trail, landscaping, street furniture, pedestrian 
lighting, and public art, along with infrastructure upgrades including water main 
replacement, road and sidewalk rehabilitation, three new pedestrian signals, and 
a new left turn bay at Willingdon Avenue and Parker Street. 

Further internal reviews with Council defined the boundaries for the linear park within 
the existing lands owned by the City to the east of the existing curb on the east side of 
Willingdon Avenue. With the project area and scope defined, Engineering and Parks 
staff proceeded with the detailed design work which produced a draft of the linear park 
and multi-use trail layout that was shared with the public at an open house held on 2016 
September 14 (Attachment #1). 

PUBLIC CONSULTATION OPEN HOUSE 

Notice of the Public Open House was posted on the City Website, in the 2016 
September 09 edition of the BurnabyNow newspaper, and in the Project's August 2016 
Newsletter which was delivered to residences located within 4 blocks plus or minus to 
either side of Willingdon Avenue via Canada Post unaddressed admail service. 

A total of 97 people, representing 67 households attended the Public Open House. The 
majority of people who attended the open house live within a few blocks to either side of 
Willingdon Avenue, as illustrated on the attendance distribution map (Attachment #2). 
Those in attendance were able to view image boards of the road and linear park layout 
and its components and City staff were on hand to answer their questions. 

Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services staff took the opportunity presented by the 
Public Open House to ask those in attendance to complete a written questionnaire to 
assist staff to refine the detailed design for the linear park component of the project. In 
total, 73 completed questionnaires were returned. The responses to the questions are 
summarized in the attached tables along with the respondents' verbatim comments and 
suggestions (Attachment #3). 

Staff learned that although many of the respondents do drive to the facilities, shops and 
services at the Hastings Street and Lougheed Highway hubs, they also walk to these 
destinations and they say that the linear park will make their walk to these destination 
hubs easier and a more pleasant experience. 
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In addition the site features and amenities of most importance to the respondents along 
the path were; lighting, shade trees, shelter and seating at transit stops, rest areas with 
seating, and areas with shade and shelter. 

The plan responds to these elements by providing a curved path system that is aligned 
to protect 32 of the 38 existing trees, provide both privacy from the residents and a safe 
buffer zone from the road, provide a single multiuse trail to allow space for tree planting 
and as much green space on either side as possible in constrained conditions. The path 
alignment also crosses 12 streets and 11 laneways causing the traffic to move at a 
slower pace. The path curves at each road intersection to create safe crossing 
conditions. 

The passive recreation amenities that respondents felt were most important to them 
were quiet spaces for relaxing and for reading, interactive art, and community social 
areas. The active recreation amenities that respondents felt were most important were 
open lawn areas for informal play, a children's natural play feature, and a children's 
playground. 

The plan responds to the recreation components in the two pocket parks. The majority 
of the space is open lawn area with seating and shade planting around the edges for 
passive and informal play. There will be a focal recreational art piece that will invite 
interaction and visual interest in each pocket park. The central focal feature and the 
edge screening of the pocket parks are being developed through an integrated art 
program. 

In all, 79% of the respondents supported the Willingdon Linear Park proposal indicating 
that they liked the accessible multi-use pathway, increased greenspace, the introduction 
of more trees, and the safety improvements for walkers and cyclists currently using the 
east sidewalk of Willingdon Avenue. 

PUBLIC FEEDBACK 

Following the Public Open House staff were contacted by members of the cycling 
community expressing disappointment with the process and project proposal, especially 
with respect to the cycling infrastructure. Staff were also made aware of a HUB 
Burnaby on-line petition asking the City of Burnaby to build a separated cycle path or 
cycle tracks Subsequently, Council received three delegations advocating a separated 
path for commuter cycling at the 2016 November 09 and 21 meetings. 

The provision of commuter cycling infrastructure was not a program element identified 
in the vision for the project. In keeping with the vision and direction outline in this report 
the target was to provide service for multiuse trail. The curvilinear nature of the trail and 
the multiple road and lane crossings naturally slow traffic speed making a multiuse trail 
an appropriate design for the intended park space. Providing one trail through the park 
allows greater opportunity to provide green space and tree cover along the corridor to 
provide a balance of hard space and green space within the linear park. 
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SUMMARY 

The Willingdon Linear Park will provide public benefits in the form of a vastly improved 
public realm on the east side of Willingdon Avenue. In addition, new pedestrian signals 
at Union, William, and Kitchener will make the linear park accessible from both sides of 
Willingdon and improve access to bus stops. The southern edge of Brentwood Town 
Center, where Willingdon will see the implementation of the town center public realm 
standard adopted by Council on 2015 January 19, will provide excellent connections for 
active transportation throughout the town center. The project will also connect to the 
Frances-Union Bikeway at Frances Street. 

The multi-use pathway in this project has been planned to: 

• protect and maintain 32 of the 38 existing trees; 
• provide separation of pathway users from traffic on Willingdon Avenue; 
• provide separation and privacy for residents backing onto the linear park; 
• provide a recreational transportation corridor for walkers, recreational cyclists 

and mobility challenged people; 
• provide safe accessible crossings for 12 streets and 11 laneways; 
• provide a unique character by adding art, recreation and rest features along the 

way and in the 2 pocket parks. 

NEXT STEPS 

Following approval of Council to fund the park development the next step will be a 
finalization of construction documents and plans. It is anticipated that construction 
documents would be issued for tender through the B.C. bid process in 2017. It is 
anticipated the Engineering construction works including the linear park infrastructure 
would begin in spring in 2017. The overall project will include integrated artwork in the 
initial construction phase with additional artworks added to the site over time. 

The park component of the project has been awarded a $500,000 Canada 150 Grant to 
assist in the construction. The estimated cost for the linear park component of the 
project is $6,751,400 inclusive oftaxes and the $500,000 grant monies. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

It is recommended that Council approve the expenditure of $6,751,400 from the Parks 
Component of the 2017 - 2021 Provisional Plan, through the use of Community Benefit 
funds, for the Willingdon linear park construction, and that Parks, Recreation and 
Culture Commission be so informed. 

Dave Ellenwood 
DIRECTOR PARKS, RECREATION & CULTURAL SERVICES 

HE:tc:km 
Attachments (3) 
Wiliingdon Linear Park Design and Public Consultation Results (2017.01 .23) 

Copied to: Director Finance 
Director Planning & Building 



1- WELCOME 

Thank you for c:omlng to Willlngdon Greenway 
Public: Open House! 

The CIty of Burnaby IS olannlOg a new Greenway 
along Wllhngdon Avenue between the Brentwood Mall 
Redevelopment and Hastings Street. The Greenway 
will extend south to Lougheed HIghway as part of 
the Brentwood l'1aa Redevelopment project and trom 
Hastings Street north to Penzance Drive as a future 
phase 01 the Wilhngdon Greenway project. 

As Dart of the planning process, the City would like to 
consull With you, show you the Greenway concept plan 
and hear your thoughts and Ideas about the project 

Please reView the display boards. and share your 
comments and Ideas 

We Will use your Input to develop the final Greenway 
pliln 

Questions? 
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2 - CONTEXT AND HISTORY 

Context 

The Will,ngdon Greenway is to run along the east side 
of Willingdon Avenue, Burnaby. between Lougheed 
Highway and Hastings Street Most of the proposed 
Greenway abuts single farnr'y reSidential properties WI th 
commerCial properties at Hastings and the Brentwood 
Mall Redevelooment. Wlllmgdon Avenue IS part of 
the city's Major Road Network ilno one of two major 
North and South Burnaby connectors (from Hastings 
to Krngsway). 

History 

Willmgdon Avenue was developed as early as 1907 and 
was first used for lumber ~(ansport to Burrard Inlet. By 
the 1940's, it began to serve as a north~SOuth roaaway 
connector In the developing city. In the 1950's and 
1960's residential nerghbourhooos began to emerge 
along WiJlingdon. These neighbourhoods were often 
bedroom communities for the City of Vancouver. In 
1961. Brentwood 'rown Centre Mall opened and became 
a major oestination for area reSidents. Traf:ic volumes 
along the roadway gradually increased as rhe City of 
Burnaby spread and denslfied. In the years leading up 
to 2010. expandmg the roadway from four to six lanes 
was conSidered This plan was eventually rejecteo by 
CounCil and replaced With the Idea of a greenway along 
the east Side road rrght·of·way. ThiS IOltlat've led to the 
willingdon Greenway proJect 

Existing Condition 

Today Willingdon Avenue is a busy artenal roadway 
but offers few facilities for other uses. 

1. limited pedestrian amenities (narrow Sidewalk. few 
benches, limited summer shade) on the street 

2 "lo bike facilities on the street 
3. limited public transit ~()c lilles 

_ PHASe: 1 PROJECT SCOPE ",AHS c.t.NAOA TRAIL • PROPOSEO O£STlHAT1OH 

PHAS' 1 PAOJ'CT SICYTRAIN • EXISTING DESTINATION 
ARTERiAl ROAD BIKIWAY$ 

GreenWlIY connec:,ons i)flO dest ll"lliitions 

I 
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3 - PROJECT VISION AND GOALS 

PROJECT VISION 
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4 - DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

THE REDESIGN OF WILLINGDON GREENWAY WILL ADDRESS THE FOLLOWING ISSUES: 

Introduce a 4 .0m wIde, 1.2 km long, o ff st reet 
mul ti -use pathway along the Greenway 

Prov id e ped es trian, cycli st and public 
trans it user fac ilities to fos ter alternative 
ne ig hbourhood t ranspor tat io n 

Prov ide a ped es trian and c ycli st connectio n 
b etween Brentw ood Mall Redevelopm ent! 
Solo District, Burnaby Heig hts <l nd 
Co nfederat io n Park 

Connect the Greenway t o neighbourhood bike 
net works 

~~E>~~ItRl~~e·E 

UNIVERSAL ACCESSIBILITY 

Provide wheelchair, stroller and mobility 
scooter access on the Greenway pathway. at 
rest areas, and In pocket parks 

Introduce universally accessible site 
furnishings 

Introduce high visibility intersection 
pavement markings and Greenway signage 

r" 'v:r' 'Vu ,"Tnt::> 
_:~ .. ~c:i J:(.tl!s L:.:u.u.,S, 

Introduce an Urban Forest wi th the pot entia l 
fo r it t o reac h a sig nificant size 

Introduce Public Art and other foca l fe atures 
at key locatio ns along the Greenway 

Introduce cu stom site furni shings 

In tro duce .:Jccent l ighting at focal features 

Attachment # 1 
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Maintain slghtl!nes along the Greenway 
pat"waYJ particularly at road and lanew:ay 
Intersections 
Improve roadway and laneway Inte~'-on 
paving treatments 
Introduce signalized pedestrian crossings at 
8rentlawn. Kitchener, William, Onion. Parker 
and F,rances Streets -

IJltroduce ps.destrian levei llighting 
Jntrodu.ce road medians at Parker Street .... d 
Brentlawn erive to prevent I~ft vehicle turns 
across north-boundltrafflc 

~UJ.IJ~~ 

a , , . 
II Introduce durable hard-wearing materials 
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5 - PROPOSED PLAN 

w. ~9doY' A~e 

W ·I' r'l~on Cltc~ PfOPDsed :)I/Jt'I 

Wlilingdon Greenway Design 

The Willingdon Greenway IS a proposed 1.2km long 
landscaped multi-use pathway along the east Side of 
Willtngdon Avenue, Burnaby. extending trom Lougheed 
Highway to Hastings Street When comoleted. It will link 
developments at Brentwood Ma l and the Solo District 
With the commercial district of Burnaby Heights and al 
poInts in between, A future project phase wil exteno 
the Greenway from Hastings Street to Penzance Dnve 
at Confederation Park and all the Dubllc open space 
and recreational facilities found there 
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The Greenway will feature: 

Pathway: 4.0m wide. safe. comfortable. and universally 
accessible off-street asphalt paved path 

Intersections: New road and laneway Intersect on 
treatments for safe pathway user passage 

Rest areas: At Kitchener, Charles, WillOW, Parker, 
Venables , Union, and Frances Streets. each With site 
furnishings 
Pocket parks: At Charles and Parker Streets With special 

features and gathering spaces in each 

Urban forest: Existing trees retained where possible 
supplemented by generous numbers of new trees 

Lighting: Pedestrian level lighting for sate nlght·time 
pathway use 
Fences/Screens: Along select lengths of the residential 
property line beSide the Greenway to help separate the 
pubhc and private areas 
Public art: Place-making features at key foca pOints 

Engln .. rlng ... _- WILLINGDON GREENWAY I Public Open House I September 14,2016 *~ 
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6 - PROPOSED DESIGN - GREENWAY 
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7 - PROPOSED DESIGN - POCKET PARKS 

Charles S~reet POcKet Par~ look.r.O SOlltn east 
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8 - POCKET PARKS Two pocket parks arc proposed along the Greenway, one at Charles Street and another ilt Parker Street. These images 
show possible park ~eatures. On your comment form. please select which features you would like In the parks. 
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9 - NEXT STEPS ... 

THANK YOU FOR COMING! 
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We want to hear from you. Please fill out our comment form tonight and return it to us on your way out, or obtain it online and return It 
to us by September 21 (burnaby.ca) 

Please refer to the the City of Burnaby Parks and Recreation website for project updates. 

PU~C 
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CONSTRUCTION 

Project constructIon 

OPENING 

Greenway opens to 

the public 
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1- WELCOME 

Thank you for comIng to Wllllngdon Greenway 
Public Open House! 

The City of Burnaby IS olanning a new Greenway 
l)lo09 Willingdon Avenue between the Brentwood Mall 
Redevelopment and Hastings Street. The Greenway 
will extend south to Lougheed Highway as part ot 
the Brentwood Mall Redevelopment prOJ€cr and from 
Hastings Street north ::0 Penzance Dnve as a future 
phase of the W rllingdon Greenway p rOlect. 

As part of the planning process, the City would like to 
consult with you, show yO\lo the Greenway concept plan 
and hear your thoughts and Ideas about the project 

Please review the display boards. and share your 
comments and Ideas 

We WI ,! use your mput to develop the final Greenway 
plan. 

Questions" 
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Households Outside 
Burnaby: * Port Coquillom (I) * North Vancouver (I) 

WILLINGDON GREENWAY 
PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE 
September 14, 2016 
Public attendance = 97 ~rsons, 
represenling 67 households. 

MAP LEGEND: 

* o 

Proposed Greenway 

Households in Allendance 
a I Open House 

Major, District & 
Neighbourhood Parks 



WILLING DON GREENWAY PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE (2016 September 14) - QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS 
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1 W'ld! ""odes 0' tra'lS,)(J'tat'or' do you 0' ·~.C'tl1bers tJf yOd' "lOLjSC'10'd tyo cally ,1<;(> to access tI'e st'ops ,1'1(1 s/,r'J'ces preset't'y IOC,lU'd !'p,]r W'i; r'9c:c)f' A':E'flU(, ,IlHl 
,c.Jg'lC'c(1 HIQ'lW.Jy7 

MODE OF TRANSPORTATION TYPICALLY USED "OF RESPONDENTS .". OF TOTAL RESPONDENTS 
WAlK 48 66% 
WALK WITH AN AID (WALKER OR CANE 7 10% 
WALK PUSHING A STROLLER 3 4% 
WHEelCHAIR 4 5% 
ELECTRIC SCOOTER 0 0% 
PRIVATE VEHICLE 61 84% 
PUBliC TRANSIT BUS 2' 33% 
BICYCLE 28 38% 
SKATEBOAROItONGBOARO 0 0% 
ROllER BlADE 0 0% 
OTHER 0 0% 

Number of Questionnaires Returned '" 73 

2 What modes of transportdtion do you or rnemtlcrs ot yOllr ~lOUSC~lOl(j typically lI~;C to access ttle shops ,HHI services presently located lIeM WdllllgtJOIl AvenlH' ;IIHI 

Hastings Stree:? 

MODE OF TRANSPORTAT1ON TYPICALLY USED It OF RESPONDENTS % OF TOTAL RESPONDENTS 
WAlK 57 78% 
WALK WITH AN AID (WALKER OR CANE) 5 7% 
WAlK PUSHING A STROLLER 2 3% 
WHEELCHAIR 4 5% 
ELECTRIC SCOOTER 0 0% 
PRIVATE VEHICLE 58 79% 
PUBLIC TRANSIT {BUSL 17 23% 
BICYClE 30 41% 
SKATEBOAROIlONGBOARO 0 0% 
ROllERBlADE 0 0% 
OTHER 0 0% 

PagelOfl1 
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3 ) Wililhe Willingdon Grt.'t'llway aSSist you or ITlPrnh('rs. 01 your housellOld to more l':lSlly access the SiH)P'i ';cfvices dnd recreatlOll f,H:ilitll'S ncar Willillgdoll AvPIlIH' <l11{j 
a 1 oughccd Highway? 

YES NO 00 NOT KNOW NO RESPONSE 

• OF RESPONDENTS 41 24 8 0 
56% 33% 11% 0% 

It you illlswcrccJ No to OLJl'~tIOll 3 a) please \ell LI'> "./I,y not 

• OF RESPONDENTS REASON 
5 - We are a bit 100 far a distance from the greenway to walk 
4 - WOUld use vehieIIlo transPOrt shooDina curc:hases, cannot catTV baas. 
3 - ....... and doesn' c::onned to Lougheed - ckmps cyclists at BrenUawn,not dear how to oet to Lougheed . 
2 - I am disabted and need car to aa::e5S shoos 
1 - We use the~in the fence behind the London Drugs parting lot (best feature in 
1 - Will not assist access but could be rellxina I lace to walk with my doas 
1 - Can asli UN other "Lawn- streets in the reSIdential area 
1 - Live daM by. within two to three blocks. 
1 - These nodes are alreadv 100 conaested drivers imoatient and intolerant. This i. alreadv inten . and new condos not vet built 
1 - Could be un.afe from Lougheed Highway north to Brentlawn. Divided bikes seniors, dog walkers unsafe 
1 - Already walk there via west side of WIIIInQdon Avenue 
1 - OI$Cence IHCOmInc &00 at to wall:. ",no." 
1 - live to the southwesI so WOUld not use, 

3 b) Will the Willillgdon Grccll'Nay a""lst yOlJ or IllCll1lwr" 01 your 110\lschol(1 to !THJlI' L'd5Lly ilccess ttle ~llOp<,. ',Pllilces ilnd rccrcatlol1 i;Jcdlllt's r1eilf WilIIJl£jdOIl AIiI'I1UI' ,11](1 

Hustings Street? 

YES NO 00 NOT KNOW NO RESPONSE 

• OF RESPONDENTS .. 21 • 2 

""" 29% . % 3% 

f yD •• <lrswerea NC:G Ol.l'sll:)!) 3 a:, please ~!'I Il!; w'ly'lO: 

• OF RESPONDENTS % REASON 
3 4% - Wealrea walk there now 
2 3% - Disabled nHd car to access shops 
2 3% - lives NorIh of Hastinos - Path ends south of Hastlnas. 

2 3% -live close by (2 blocks) 

2 3% - We he a bit too f. from the GnteI'rwav to walk 
1 1% - To be delennined, May st. Ofefer to use s6dIltreet.s 10 avoid traffic noise 

1 1% _ These nodes are alread'i too CDnOestld driveI"I imoatienl and intolerant This is alreadv intenslvina and new condos not vet buill 
1 1% - Use c.r to trlinsport Shopping not cany) 

1 1% - Walk the,.. in East West Directions 
1 1% _ live in Government Road area, use c.r to access Hastinos services 

1 1% • Easv to walk now 

p".--"-' •• 'g' 
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Tile Wiliingdon GrCCllway will replace the east S I{jp ~;i(jewalk on WilliJlgoll A .... ClllJl' WIH) a four rnctrp widf' CLJr'lillllPar patllway set I),tc k hum H1C road edge. Hw III ' W 

4 pathway Will be lIniVN'i. ,J lly dcccss,ble an(1 Will ilCUJI111110dale travel III two {iir('ctl<H1S for pedestrians, bICyclists and lIsers of transit Do yOLl tldve allY concerns rl'~Jar(jlllg 
HIP pathway as proposed', 

VEO NO 00 NOT KNQW NO RESPONSE 
'OF RESPONDENTS 30 <2 • 2 .. " .. % . % 3% 

If yOll answered Yes to Question 4 al please tell liS '1111,11 we CQuid do to 'lddrcss your concerns 

'OF RESPONDENTS " CONCERNS AND HOW THE CONCERNS COULD BE ADDRESSED 
.5 2'% • Bicycle laM wide eOOUQh + ftat surface. 

- Bicvdn a'\d pedestrians do not mix well. 
with bicycles. skateboards? 

- evisls are not careflA around Dedestrilos. Art eIdef1y walker wiI be tot. 

-Inm the 8th should only be for bieydiSls & another for pedestnans. AIIlhe best research indicates a separation of people from blcvcles. 
- Shared pathways are more danaerous Ihan stoarated roadway ad'acen! tracks, 

• ConC8med no dividin lines safety. fast bikers. 

• ConC8mt<l about pedestrians & bievcles on the same path· I don' think it reallY works lis it wide enou h for wheelchairs & scooters. 
• ~ists and oedeslnans do not belong on the same pathway 

• We need separated cycle facilities. This cuMlinear mixed-use path Is lI1Iitheticalto arowina cvcIioa and safelY. 
• k1ealv. bike and DfICIesliran o. 
• Separate lane for bikes P'ease! 
- Shotjd be &eDlnIed fO( bikes simiar 10 $aewall. lots 01 bike commuters, Need a elane. 

• Bikes and need 10 be a.parated • an example Burrard Street bricIQe. 0theJv.;se bikes hit Dede:Sllians. Also Seawall has seD¥alion. 
• I think a median should be DrOvided to yoarate walkers from bi es skliteboards etc. 
• Speedin ists; cyclists not stopping at ,slOP signals/signs (consider occasional bollards as minor obstacles). 

3 4% • Side street priority is poor. Without addressina this problem the faciUty witt not be useful fO( mv children and I wltl avoid iI too. 
o Crossina atlevwavs & havina s eedln iSIS alona the athw 
• Mal1l: the area where cars intersed bicycle path green. 

2 3% • Provide securilv at niohtime, What is oIanned fNelahbourtlood Walch)? 
o The open spaces may attract unwanted -.ments so it should be sec::ur. well lit , open? 
• tI does not extend k) Lougheed Highway, wNch is whefe there is anothet bike lane. tI is not a useful bike path sinCe it does not connect 10 extsting bike 

2 3% - . 
o Only that illS not connected to other bike routes near IouQheed or south. 

2 3% - Prefeniblv move DIIthwa'i further away from mv hOuse. Noise from oedesllians Is mv concern. 
- I hope the pathway will not be too dose to our house because it may get busier and noisier. 

2 3% • Car exhaust· reauire a oas mask. 
• The steady, heavy traffic spews exhaust near the proposed pathway in both diredions: North & South. , 1% • What haDDenS to the shops from comer of Wdlinaclon to lane and parting lOt? , .% • Will conslruccion the roads? , 1% - Dogs on leash signa 'MMJId be QOOCI. 

1 1% -c ...... uses UD soace which cou6d be used for dedicated ~ tum lane at everY block. 

• ,% - Make sure enough benches.-e spaC8d *'0 paths and parks. 

1 1% • Protect vouna dWdren (DIavina, racino. etc, from the road, 

• 1% • Doesn't e~ge commuter 0( destination , 1% • Garbaae + IDelleavinaslleft. 

1 .% • I think the concept and the proposal to date is real. , ,% • Obviouslv you are buildina this so do our concerns actually maHer? 

g ____ ":t"'tt 
ag' 



5 Illpcrta'lCl' 01 In;:;IJd 1'9 \1'1.' \/; " 10.15 a::::ivitiP5 <I:HI site ama'lC I C'''' ;1;0'19 I~c VVII'iIHJll(;Jl Gree'w;ay 

CATEGORY AMENITY/ACTIVITY IMPORTANT % NEUTRAL % 
SITE FEATURES & I .. '''''' ..... "Ihw" 68 93% 5 7" 
AMENITIES rfll8fMS (sea' 49 '7% 2. 29% 

$htIter and salllino ill transit $lOO$ 55 75 .. .5 2 ... 
1~_JounIain 2. 3.% 2. 36% 
drinkino fountain for doQs '2 ,.% 2. 3 ... 
.. atino areas with shade lnelter 47 .. % ,. 25% 
lpicnlc tables '3 ,.% 2' 28% 

IDUbIic. art at key 10caI coin's 30 .... 3' 4'" .......... 68 90% • .'" 
omementalltees 36 52% 20 27 .. 
ommental planting beds 37 5'% '9 26% 
fencelllcreens (publiclptivate 
interfaces) 34 47% 24 33% 

other: washrooms 4 5 .. 0 0% 

-~. 2 3% 0 0% 
flOIM etteroalion at ~ &pOts lor 

2 3% 0 0% 
skllteboard proof rest a"'8S 2 3% 0 0% 
discoutaae v nls from sle , ,% 0 0% 
s.parate bike lanes , 

'" 0 0% 

ornamental founlain , ,% 0 0% 
more trus to help with privacy 1 ,% 0 ... 
idoQwaU& , 

'" 0 0% 

pimic -.Jacilities 12 16% 30 4'% PASSIVE RECREATION 
AMENITIES Ilia' spaces for readino 23 32% 33 45% 

ute' !Q!Ices for relaxing_ 34 47% 25 34% 
comtl'lU'litv sOCial area 20 27% 24 33'" 
aames tables ,. ."" 27 37% 
interaetIYe PUbic 8ft 21 29% 23 32% . ....,. .0 25% 25 .. " 

other: ........... • '" 0 0% 

waltecans • .% 0 0% 

playground (accessible • '" 0 0% 

children', D/8vorouncl 2' 33% 24 33% 
ACTIVE RECREATION 

d1idA!n's nalUJe play feacure 27 37" 25 .. " AMENITIES 
:dimbinO bouIderwal 15 2." 2' 33% 

childr.,." ad'IenkJre cia, feann 21 29% 2. 36% 

tll)l:n laWn area for inrormlllJ)lay 3. 46'" 20 27% 
tloen laWn area for voaa I tai d'li 21 29% 30 •• % 

other: bllske1bal hoop • '" 0 0% 

additiOn 10 shared trail 1 1% 0 0% 

....... - • '" 0 0% 

C()w'£NTS is not 0Uiet • uniklllY k) Ind BrfI Qt.iIt space 

lAccesSible Children', 

DO NOT 
UN-4MPORTANT % KNOW 

0 0% 0 

• '" 0 
2 3" 0 
12 .... • 
25 34% , 
6 ... 0 

3' '2% , 
'0 '4% 0 
0 0% 0 

• "" • 
'0 ,.% , 
• ,,% , 
0 0% 0 
0 0% 0 

0 0% 0 
0 0% 0 
0 0% 0 
0 0% 0 
0 0% 0 
0 0% 0 
0 0% 0 
27 37% 2 
13 , ... 1 
12 ,.% 1 
26 30'" , 
22 30% • 
22 30% 2 
26 36% 1 
0 0% 0 
0 0% 0 
0 0% 0 

'6 22% 0 

•• 22" 0 
26 .. % 0 

•• .. % 0 
12 .. " 0 
15 21% 0 
0 0% 0 
0 0% 0 
0 0% 0 

NO 

" RESPONSe 
0% 0 
0% 0 
0% 0 
,% 0 
,% 0 
0% 0 
,% 0 
0% 0 
0% 0 

". 0 
,% 0 

, .. 0 
0 .. 0 
0% 0 

0% 0 
0% 0 
0% 0 
0% 0 
0% 0 
0% 0 
0% 0 
3% , 
,% , 
.% 1 

'" • ." • 
3% • ... • 
0% • 
0% • 
0% • 
0% • 
0% • 
0% • 
0% • 
0% • 
0% 4 
0 .. • 
0% • 
0% • 

p.-__ ~ ..144 
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" 0% 

0% ... 
0% 

0% 

0" 
0% 

0% 
0% 

0% 

0 .. 

0% 

0% 
0% 

0% 

0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 
0% 

0% 

'" '" .'" 
1% 
,% 
,% 

." ." .'" 
'''' 5% 
5% 
50. 

5" 
5% 
5% 
5% 

5'" 
5% 
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6 Arc ::w:\.' ;l!ly c~",er a:::II', If .. ;, ;)'ograms o· si:e If><llt.res I'la: 'y~;ll WO.I n 1 ike:o s(>p UJl's',~crea !o· :'1[' ':,rCP'l,'iay") 

---

.OF %OFTOTAL 
RESPONDENTS RESPONDENTS ACTIVITY I PROGRAM I SITE FEATURE 

Bike RackS/Lockers 5 7% • Dlaces to lOck UP YOU!' bike 
• posts to lock up bikes 

Iodt UP. and !hen SkWaIn 10 other Dlaces (ie. commute) 

• bicycle lOCkers 
- biCYCle lockers at Hastioos + Brentwood Mall 

Good Lighting 3 4% - make sure there is adequate tighling at niQht for walkers, JOQQers, cvclists 
- excellent Wahtina, DIeaS. 

~ t 
Separated Paths 2 3% - separIIled bike and pedestrian pathways 

- DethwaV separation for dll'Jereni usersI s 4 m is too narrow for mulll use l.nIess no users are ..,r 

Miscellaneous 1 1% - chIllY blossom tree theme prevalent in Brentwood area 
1 1% • combl .... community centre with cool and ice rink 
1 1% - pliva fence alan I properties we are near a bus sl5m_+ there will be more pedestrians walking, privacy IS a must 
1 1% - saucer swinQ 
1 1% ._ .... -
1 1% • painted green ctOUing for bieydes at each interseetJon to have motorists h.ming be aware of oncoming cyclists 

1 1% - bocce olav area 
1 1% - public lockers for storage 

1 1% - olentiful aarbage/reCYCIina bins 
1 1% - political marches shift Hats Off 10 Willingdon 
1 1% - water feature In reIa:cina I QUiet area 
1 1% - pave<!.ea, lines rock to on 
1 1% • what aboUt connection 10 a communitY centre al Brentwood 
1 1% - farme(s maRet no 'e. 
1 1% - community garden 
1 1% - DUblic Instruments 

- rd like 10 see fewer rather than more adivities considered. I think the ~adive recreation amenities~ listed would be men appropriate in 

1 1% one of the neighouring par1u; tl'lan this I'\a'TOW greenway 

1 1% • cov..-ed areas • . roof ike IOrshade+~ 

1 1% • leash tie up posts for dogs; 

1 1% - wideni Willinadon for increased traffic esoeicallv that aenerated bv the BAIOlWood & Solo redevelopments 

1 1% _ Willingdon Is a buSV.loud 4 lane road with exhaust from cars & buses mostpeoplewill nol fil?8nd time here even if it Is buill 

PageS of 11 



7 a) Do you support ttw Willingdon Greenway proposal? 

I YES NO DO NOT KNOW 
"OF RESPONDENTS 58 5 5 

7.% 7% 7% 

7 b) Tell us what you like about the Willingdon Greenway proposal 

CATEGORIZED LIKES 
The Multj..Use Pathway 

Increased Greenspace 

Safety Improvements 
for Walkers & Cyclists 

More Trees 

.OF 
RESPO~ 

11 

• 

• 

7 

%OFTOTAL 
RESPONDENTS 

15% 1- pathway (mulli-use 
- walking path 

WHAT RESPONDENTS LIKE ABOUT THE PROPOSAL 

12% 

12% 

10% 

- wide sidewalks 
- wide walking I cycling path. Will cycling & walkway be separated? 

- I love the idea of urban trail 
- beUer path to Brentwood 
- also. the current trail will be replaced 

- pathway for walking running and cycling 
- Ihallhere is going to be a walking path away from the traffic 
- the city is trying to add facinlies for pedestrians and cyclists 
- like providing safe. pleasant walking and biking sapee 
- more green space 
- more green space is always good1 

- green space 
- green space 
- greening of neighbourhood 

- like greening the area 
~ I Mke the idea of a green walkway in the sea of concrele that is my neighbourhood 
~ linear green space 
~ more greenery in the area 
- improves safety 
- willingdon now danger zone for cyclists, and some places pedestrians due to poor travel media 
- il will be a great improvement over present narrow sidewalks next to the busy street 
- safer to cross W1Uingdon with the added traffIC control intersections 
- safer path for bicyclists and pedestrians 
- safe access to Brentwood 
~ separation of pedestrians and bikes from traffic 
- safer for families, etc. inCluding control traffic light at Union Street 
- off-road pathway - but misses on ooPOrtunitv to create QreenSpac8 

.:.!!!! 
- trees 
- trees 
- il is good to have more trees planted along the road 

- more trees should be planted along 10 sheller th~reenwayJroIT]J1~aI1lYJ'ouses 
- trees/green between road and pathway 
- more trees, mor!j[eenery 

NQRESPONSE 
5 

7% 

Page60r11 
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CATEGOR.IZ£D UKES 

EIlCOUf"8g" Social 
Interactions 

Val'lety 01 Uses 

BeautirlCation of Are. 

Uke !he PfQPO$M 

Improved Clreulalion 

Promotes A1t..".live Modes 
of Transportation 

Good USe of Space 

Accessible CroAaUon 

-

.Of 
RESPONDeNTS 

7 

7 

6 

6 

4 

3 

3 

2 

%OFTOTAL 
RESPONDENTS 

10% 

10% 

6% 

6% 

5% 

4% 

4% 

3% 

~ 
1% 
1% 

~ 
1% 
1% 
1% 

~lTIO(e 

WHAT RESPONDENTS UKE ABOUT TIE PROPOSAL 
for reSidents to inIeract 'Nith each other 

latherina and oet1inQ DeOOIe outside 

• gives community a pathway Into healthy living and a closer knit communitY. fm an avid biker as wei. 

• aeate a community neighbourtlood reeling 

Attachment # 3 
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• 1 fike that It ctHtes a community public space and encourages people to go outside. Walk.ble neighbourhoods + happynivable 
neighboumoods 
• love possibility of inaeasing community interaction 
• could be a social place like the man 
• I love the poeket parts + art reatures. Hope it all comes together' 
- ills more than just a strip of pavement with trees and allows ror muniple uses 
• variety offered. Looks like it will be a pretty and inviting space 
- it will make VViI~r!Qdon Avenue much cleaner and nicer Iookins • much more usable 
- rd like my daily walks to be more pleasant & like your proosed sHe featu,.s (if not an the proposed activities) 
- increases visual appeal for walking and wiU make it used more inteosively 
- makes a great nelghbolxhood inlo a lovely place to walk even befiilde a busy street 
• beautifies the street and we8 

• beautiful 

• open concept, street beautj'lCatlOn 

• will ma~ more UPSCale. now is Ike a sUTl~ 
- it enchances \he 

• it WlI Clean up the empty lots. City must keep grass cut not like 

- like the proposal 
· I like tht~saI, There is notl'li!!Q I don't like about this proposal 

- great, looks areat- ulations 

• It's a pood Idea 
• great, about time, Way better than road widening 
- happy dty put aside the properties to be able to make the greenway 

on these lots 

- ~nkS up Brentwood and Hastings. more people wi walk than drive to Hastlnas 
• mikes H ... i..- to pet around by bike and walking 
• makes the neighbourhood more walkable 
- will make VViliingdon Ave more pedestrian friendly. Willinpdon is under ulilized and is only being used 10 access bus stODs 
- promOles altemallve transportation 
• I like 1hat it promotes bikino 
• fin!lly • cyde path 
• seems 10 be. pood utilization 01 space. 
• wonderful use of space. 
- the proposal 10 use \he space on W!I!!ngdon as a greenway 
- need an accessible wa!U!g path \0 Lougheed H'ghw!y from H!!tinsp 
• accessib6e to mall, Wnty and park 

- there will be bus shel.efS, so transiII users wiI be protected from rain 

-kidsatea 
_ lively play areas fOf children, bend'les for oarenls 

• it encourages peop!! to walk 
The HeiGhts to The AmazinQ Brentwood 

~ 
~Iax dollars 10 sood work 
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7 c;: -:-C'll.~ wh", jOl. de '10: Ikl.' ;I :)[).J: :he '/oJ I!'HJOO'l Greerw;:!,., PJ[)llO~;a 

.OF %OFTOTAL 
CATEGORlZED DISLIKES RESPONDENTS RESPONDENTS WHAT RESPONOENTS DO NOT LIKE ABOUT THE PROPOSAL 

TraffIC Flow CCIOC«fIS 5 7% • may cause extra conaeslionltraffic in the VIJ\IIinQ<Ion area v.hic:h is already busy from the Brentwood trificalion 
• I would like another'" of traIflc mtaled so W~ from !'~(Ho ~WOUkI noc be so bottlenecked 
- faihKe 10 deal with auto traffic 
- with .. the development in Ihe area and the increasing popuIaIion and traftic. ltis Is not accounIing for moving vehicles north-soulh 

moreeasllv 

• concerned about the traffic slftl only accessing 2 lanes of traffic as the Greenway row takes ~ the opportunity to provide extra 
lanes. Bull do love the ~~ Idea. 

Separate Path Uses 4 5% - bikes and pedestrians should ~ separated 

- the multi-use These mixed facilies are and do not ~increased~ 
- lack of separate & separated faciilies for diCtef'enI users 
- there shOUld be a separated cycle path from pedeslMns. It appears thlt there is ample room to widen tne path and provide a 

I seoarale cvcIe path 
Connectivity Poor 4 5% - there is no connection to the Green Van lra~or other N-S bike roules. 

- the city his proposed a poortv designed facitity that does not conned property to destinations 

• it does not extend further souCh enouah (I am on the other side of . hwa 1\ .... . WI be even~ when it extends to Confederal:1on Park 
Safety 3 4% • as OJ resldenl of the area waI on the eom sfde is danaefOtJ$ as wei as 

• very ooneemed for saf~or seniors bikers~strians~ walkers on a 4 m~1h next to ~ Ave NolL """ • next to a hlQh traffic roadway · trucks trucks and more trucks 

NoisylBusy Location 3 4% • too much recreation facilities next 10 a lane, b~ loud & smel road 

0% - there's no mention of a noIse butter. I thought that thIs could be an oasis In • busy, no~ n~hbour1'lOod 

0% - there are too many activities beitIQ considered that woukI add to the noise and would likely cauM congestion 

wasce~ment 2 3% ."'-·may_ .. """du"", 

Surface Maintenance 2 3% • snow build ~ and snow dearance 

• leaves are slippery when you walk on them - results in a fall 

Miscellaneous 1 1% • there was no initial ubHc consultation before you aol to this staae 

1 1% • likely the construction phase 

1 1% • too bad was not done 20 years aoo when I could C\de still 
1 1% · no dedicated ~ hand_~_tane .oreach cross ItrHt 
1 1% • Venables from A/oha to I, • durina rush _ 

1 1% - we've been broken into before and rm afraid that th~81~ will attract more intruders 

1 1% - trees will ahed leaves in autumn 

1 1% - not sure about all the curves but a much needed im vement 

1 1% • no bathroom .. walk from Hastngs down and back for 8flYOOIt over 45 does not have ~ IC!JIQ. 

1 1% • need to btock some streets to cr. .. more edsoaoe 
1 1% • costs money! 

1 1% • some lOose ends 

1 1% - I don't want strange~art here. I refer more nature focused 
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8 Ph::ase p rOV I:Ic: a'l )' lurt'lC" co!" mc',:s c· SU;Ju['s l t~ms :r,at )'O~; ~('!': ;J'e a;c;~r;)p r ilh.' H~(!a'di'l9 t'le '."· lhl\:I:J :'~1\ Grce'\','ial' :;-:)P:}SdP S",-mu',' o j 
'.erb,,111ll fl'SP0'15ES) 

'OF %OF 
COMMENT CATEGORY RESPONDENTS RESPONDENTS VERBATIM COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS BY CATEGORY 

33 45% 
TratrlC FkIw . CaltrWlg 

-In !he end you WIll build It1is and BtenIwood, Solo. eTe. wiI be devekIped. Please make sue you IfIit9ale in the Mln the IraI'fic that 
7 10% wililY anCI Sneek ~ ihe · . . Please take a look at the Vancouver Heioils TralflC calmina measures. Thanks 

- ImDortarrt to maintain access for vehide traffic to and from side streets onto Wtllinodon 
- Should consider building bus bays at the stops. 

- J am O~Hping the lane a dNd endlln between Charles and Kitchener.Great to see an CI'O$$ walk al Kilchener & Willingdonl Please 
call to des the ditch in our allvI lmoortant to keep my cedarlree next to mey Fence (4611 AJpha OtiYe), 

- Get ICBC aocident Slats lor w.nooon Hastings W Lougheedl Pro;ect should Improve design to reduce these. left hand tum lane ¥rIiI 
'provide _uf~sition to wait for break in traffic and IIow traffic 10 k .. 

• "Traffic eonges~: the Brentwood Towers are. finished and the concos along Lougheed are occupied and 1here is more cars 
and buses runni.ruL a Willingdon. 
• Commuler paridng on Chal1es and Alpha Drive is a big problem righl now. Comuler parking is also a big problem in the Brentwood 
NoO. 

Ughling and Security 4 S% -"" .... ''''''''1<1. "' .. "". """"'" 
• M;' house " behind the Chanes Pocket Pant. My conoem is secuity..wh 8ddect pedestrian traric. h is jmportant thai: the part (Paths 
......... P .. 'bewel ....... _' _.'hem ... ·...,,(andlorlWllinQdon. 
• UghIing at nigh!. should be good. In order to make 1he area safe. rm a bit concemed re many cars pulling over to drop off or pick ~ 
Children and older people before and after the car driver has done hiSiher shOpping, appointments elc. 
• A bit worried that there may be an uDsuroe in criminal actlvilv. 

Increase Other Public • With the increasing density of people, infrastructure in the area needs to be addressed: Roadways. more pubMc amenities for the 
infrastructure 4 5% increase numb« 01 ~e incruse' caOacitv of Eileen DaiIv Pool etc. 

• tl would be a good idea to expand Eileen Daly fadlilies along the open kJI aklng WiIInQdon & AI)ert 

• If the construction brings itsef to CorIederation Part I woutd W<e to see a Gym 00 the open lot at W6ngdon and ~ (ex Burnaby 
Heiohts Hiah School) and also. tari hkl on the Gravel Field or on Field with track. 
• When will the city build a community centre like Edmonds for Brentwood Town Centre? It [15 needed In our neighourhood with planned 
density. 

Improve Connectivity 4 5% - Please accelerate com letion to Penzance. Is there an ODDOrtunitv to reduce east-west commuter rush hour rat runnina? 
• Make SUC"t II nooks up to the Central Valley Greeoway so we can ride our bikes safelyt 

-"" ... the Drooer1ies to comect orooertY at eac:h end. 
- Pubic lranSpOrtation, there should be a smaI bus rotAe cirding from .... 8refItwood to GImore ~ 51a1ion up to HastIngS. the 

library and baCk to Brentwood. As well would like to see the pathway extend past Lougheed 10 Mevotown. For a green pathway walkway 
at least to SCITl. 

Great Project 4 5% - Irs a good Idea. 
- I think its (leat. Thanks for pI.nning it. 

-l fQIWard to ion. 
· lookinQ torwan:l1O e this new space soonl 
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.OF %OF 
COMMENT CATEGORY RESPONDENTS RESPONDENTS 

Through Cycling 

4 5% 

Pathway Separation 3 4% 

Maintenance 

3 4% 

C.sign & Program Elemenls 3 4% 

EnWoMlenI 1 1% 

Proximity to Road 1 1% 

VERBATIM COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS BY CATEGORY 
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- This Is not a bike path. Oon't sell it as such. Bikes need resoun:::es and this is goOd, but it's not a bike feature Question 3 a + 3 b. 
access ~ and •• rvioes. I don't believe this is the metric. It Is 8 space for reaeatlon ..-.d not commercial access, " shc:Mid be 
measured enioYment. not access for merchant associaCion. 

• We need a 3.5 mk"e bkAitedioNll cycle track. Slra6aht and direct, Ind safe. Not this oarbaoe 
- The plan is a good ~.,. but COUld do a better job .. makWlg Burnaby more sustaNble. 'wodd like the concept to Indude. protected 
bike lane on the west $ide of VVIIingdon for SOU1h bike traffIC. I WOWd lie the path to conned 10 LoughHd HigtMay so Ihe greenway can 
be used for transpor1ation purposes in addition to rlCfealiooal PlJI1)OSes. 

- Don'l endanger pedestrians and cyclists (& roIlerbladers, skateboarders, etc.) by combining them on a narrow and inadequate space. 
Green spaces beside busy Willingdon woo't be restful or good for child play. Need one-w8y separated lanes for active transport on either 
side of WiRingdon.l don't Shop on Hastings because its not accessible by bike (for BCIT) Immediate Action. Interim improvement -
Please add lemp bike lane from Midlawn to Kitche ... r so cycIsts don't have to merge with tratric North bound al Midlawn, Add cyclist 
activated buttons al Parker & HaslOOs on Aloha to encouraae this off road roule. 
• Can make a separ1lt~h for bikes then peCfesCrians Uce aroood the Sea WaI:l 

- IV; mentioned above I haVe foond It better to separate the walkenil from the bicycles (and other ~ transport) by providing a 
median in the tr*kIe. Maybe a ItUe wider passway would then be benef. 5a¥ to&al 5 metre nstead of 4 men, I also hope that the pan 
is 10 connect the IJI"eenw8y to I1Mt bicycle passway on the 0Yefl)aSS over Trans C8nada.1 freeway in not to listant "'Ift, 

- If peopIeflOdividuals are 10 use the path (cydeIpeopIe: plllh) widen illo ensure Ihe safety of both pedestl'i8ns and I"ideni Plea&e ensure 
there are buttons to activate crossing. How about some hlerim sOlutions while the cycle plllh Is created. Widen the road between 
Midlawn and Kitchener to allowcyc:llsts t use Alpha to Hastings. Add a cyclist crossing button at Alpha and Par1!:er and another at Alpha 
and Hastings. Right now there are no safe north-south routts In Burnaby, Ensure houses to the east of the cycle path area protected 
with areenerv and if necessarY fences. 

- if there are fruiltrees, please remove as to try and keep the RAT population down. Must be k.pI dean with grass cut. At bus stops 
cKy must pick up IiIter:~arbage. If more t~~ed, ....no will pick up all the f&len Ie~~ ~ cones, etc. 7 Our preopert h is 
two Ieee bwerthan the side. Take care it from CitY to DriIIate C. W. REview exist I chinaae and replace. 

- 4509 'NIIiam ~ conc;ems • V keeping the existing d'Ien'y!tee, prune the tree for Pf'Ot*" healh. Create some visual separation from 
U. bus stop with large trHS. Solid tencr.g for prlvacy.-wl security from the increase pedestrian Ilatfic. Remove Ole invasiwl bamboo 
that is growing 0t.C of~. Very dense bamboo is harbouring mice and rats. Would like some onsile oonsulalion with new tree 
lOcations and size. Check sh,rry iree at this time also for health and ongling maintenance. 
• Maintenance, pel holes, . te.. drop off and pick up ams ego Is (m?) for handicapped peopl., nolu for traffic, buffer? P-'ting for food 
truck. ambulance, prer.r no steps. 
• Olher sUQaestiOl1s: street I wall murals, community aarden mini f.nners market 
a \ionsider less, not more HttnS or the Greenway. It is a n.rrow space, and we are well served to the nomt and west with parkS. We 

also have tow community eentres, one of which is being expanct.d in the near future.! hope that there will be something 10 create shade 
along the walkway, m.ybe som. artificial canopies if trees aren't matue enough to provide Shade. Shade is in short suppoy for walkers 
laIorIQ the Hastings & WIIindgon sidewalks. 
- Shaw Go Wi-ft Hot Spots. MIni-tibrary Box -take as bookAeave. book,large chess set. Fa-mer's martd aI Hasti1gs Stand WIIIingdon 
""""""'" CcmoO. SIW....".,01~""'" be. . ,...... .. . 

- I would like to make sure that rain and WIlIer infiltration to 
_00 

Into storm Chin. 

• Theoretically a nice idea. The street itself will never malCh the display pictures. The am win be noisy, dusty dirty given the greenway 
is next to a ma'or roadway, The adlacent houses wi be inundated with noise and most Uketv homeless folks and addicted folks. 
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9a Are yOll a resiclr:nt of the Norttlwcst Burnal)y C; 

~ YES NO NO ReSPONSE fOF RESPONDENTS 64 7 2 

88% 0% 3% 

9b I' yOl: answere,1 Yes to Quest'or' 9 a), plCaSf! tell us wtlic'l Nurt'1wC'st Ehif~ldt)y 'leghbolif'lOOd yC~l live In 

AREA OF RESIDENCY • OF RESPONDENTS % OF TOTAL RESPONDENTS 
BRENTWOOD NEIGHBOURHOOD 32 44% 
WllLlNGOON HEIGHTS NEIGHBOURHOOD 3 4% 
WEST CENTRAl VAllEY NEK;HBQURHOOO 0 0% 
DAWSON-DEt TA NEIGI-6OURHOOO 0 0% 
BURNABY HEIGHTS NEIGHBOURHOOD 24 33% 
CAPITOL HilL NEIGHBOURHOOD 8 11% 
PARKCREST-AUBREY NEIGHBOURHOOD 1 1% 
AROlNGlEY-SPROTT t-EIGI-I3OURHOOD 0 0% 

9c If you answered No to Question 9 ill, please tell liS wl,ma yOll IIVC'. 

AREAS OF RESIDENCY OUTSK>E NORTHWEST BURNABY • Of RESPONDENTS 'If. OF TOTAL RESPONDENTS 

SOUTH BURNABY 3 .% 
NORTHEAST BURNABY 2 3% 
EAST VANCOUVER WORKS AND SHOPS IN BURNABY 1% 
PORT coaU/TlAM GREW UP IN THE HEIGHTS) 1% 
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1 0 PI(,<I~e tell us about the ages of ttl!" people in your hOUSE~h()l(j 

AGE 0-. AGE1s..19 AGE 20-29 AGE 30-49 AGE.~84 

.OF RESPONDENTS 3 15 10 31 32 
2% 5% 9% 1~ -I 7% -, 21% 22% 

Notes: · 46 respondents listed more than one of the above age groups living in their household for a total number of 148 oe"ons. 2 resDOndents did not respond to the Question . 
• 26 respondents had households with ch~drerI for 8 total number of 39 children. 

·20 restJOndents had households with senion onty. 

AGE 65+ 

36 
-,- ?4% 
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